Cushing Outlines Responsibilities
For Defense Minded NSTC Students
This is a time which demands calm minds and clear thinking.
The United States is now at war. To the great majority of our
student body this is a new experience. In this grave crisis too much
time must not be devoted to debating the errors which may have
been made following the last World War or the errors which may
have, been made in dealing with the immediate circumstances which
have lead up to the present conflict.
Our faculty, at a special meeting,
were agreed that our three great major
tasks as a college must be as follows:
1. We must assist in every possible
way in bringing the war to a successful
conclusion.
·
2. We must aid in every possible
way in keeping the normal program of
civilian life on an even keel.
3. We must prepare in every way
possible to assist in the program of rehabilitation which will follow the war.
The contribution which people on the
home front can m ake will be of inestimable value to those who must
accept the graver responsibilities in the line of battle. This suggests a number of specific things which we as faculty members and
students should do,
1. We should make the best possible use of our time.
2. We should exercise every possible economy in husbanding
the resources which we have. In this connection we should economize in the use of electricity. Leave no lights burning unless·
necessary. We should economize in the use of instructional supplies. We should economize in the use of all the supplies which are
furnished, either by the state or through the payment of fees by the
student. We should economize in the use of heat.
3. We should be on the alert to report to the proper authorities
any evidence of any effort on the part of anyone to disturb the
normal flow of our civilian and industrial life. Recent experience
teaches us, if indeed any lesson is necessary, that the forces arrayed
against us are absolutely ruthless and will stop at nothing which
might seem in any way to contribute to the success of their plan for
world domination. The day of w holesale sabotage may come unless every citizen is watchful.
· Finally, the American people have been accused of being "soft."
Some of the privileges which we have enjoyed may have exerted
some tendencies in that direction. That may be characteristic of a
democracy but the people of America will prove that they can be
"hard" and it is vital at this time that everyone connected with the
~ollege contribute to the limit of his or her ability to the high purpose which must activate the every thought and deed of every true
American.
Herbert L. Cushing, President

Smithey Announces
:Early Registration
Advance r egistration for
next semester will open immediately after Christmas vacation, announces Miss Edith
M. Smithey, r egistrar. Students who do not believe in
procastination may r egister
anytime from January 5 to
J anuary 9 inclusive, according to NSTC 's registrar.
Those who do not take ad. vantage of advance registra. tion week must register January 19. Second semester
classes
convene
Tuesday
morning, J anuary 20.
· "I w.ould like to have as
many as possible take advantage of the early registration,
as early in t h e week as possible," says Miss Smithey.
Directions for registering
will be posted on the bulletin
boards. Changes in rulings
and schedules, and corrections of material in the quarterly bulletin ar e now posted
on the bulletin board beside
the mailboxes.

Ralph Nelson and Bob Chesnut were named by Jim Ranz,
student council president, to
work out plans for an official
school seal. The appointments
were made Wednesday.

New Course Listed
For Next Semester
NSTC students are beginning' to think about n ext
semester 's classes. The n ew
schedules have been r eleased.
One class in German, with
H~len Istas as instructor,
will be added n ext semester,
a;id · three English classes
will be cut out, according . to
Miss Edith M. Smithey, r egistrar. Otherwise, there will
be few changes in schedule,
she says.
·
The new German class will
be Phonetics, German 438,
two hours cr edit, Tuesdays
and Thi1rsdays.
English
classes to be dropped are
Bnglish 100 at 9"'a.m.; English 190 at 11, Miss Ruth
Kelly's section; English 190
at 2 p .m.
Complete list of changes in
schedule is posted on the r egistrar's bulletin . board, beside the ma':ilboxes.

Jillson, ·Blessing Presented
As '41 Gridiron -Selections
Juanita Jillson, Dalton
junior, and Paul Blessing,
Ord senior, wer e revealed as
Queen and Most Representative Man at the Gridiron

dance last Friday. The presentation was made at the
Kearney Armory where stu. dents and t o w n s p e op l e
danced to music by Ralph
,Slade.
After presentation formalities, Coach ''Pop'' Klein
sang and sang again by popular request while Mrs. Klein

was called to the microphone
to say a few words. George
Binger, NSTC 's . only known
razor-blade salesman gave a
sample sales tall<.
Gridiron dance arrangements were made by the K
Club with George Ulbrick,
president, in charge of plans.
Election _of the Queen and
Represe11.tative man were
made Thursday. This was
t he seventh NSTC Gridir on
Queen presented.
Students ranking ·h igh in
the el ections wer e Virginia
Henline, Jo Duering, Marjory Hollingsworth and Erma Beck. George Ulbrick,
H erschel Pahl, Dick Peterson, Carl Meyer and Mike
Shada wer e leaders in the
campus vote, according to L.
F . Klein.
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Persons knowing former
NSTC students now enlisted
in the army, navy or air
corps·, are requested to give
correct addresses to Dorothy
Holcomb,
business
manager. Antelopes will be
sent to enlisted NSTC'ers as
soon as an accurate list can
be compiled.

YW-YM Members Plan
.Christmas Program
YW-YM members will dir ect t he traditional Christmas program Tuesday when
t hey present'' The Nativity,''
a five scen e pantomine presentation; according to Mrs.
Gail Powell. Juanita Jillson
and Evelyn L engkeek are
making arrangem ents. Musical background numbers
will be furnished by voice
groups directed by Gavin L.
Doughty.
Marie Refshauge, YWCA
president, and Jim Harding,
YMCA president, will be
Mary and Joseph in the program. Jim Ranz, Charl es
Wilson and Bob Chesnut will
be the three wise men and
Laurence Ludden , Nye Johnson and Roger Crossgrove
are listed as shepherds. Mary
Ann W en dell will be the
angel. Explanations will be
r ead by Juanita Jillson.

Ten Debaters Enter
First 1941 Tourney
Ten de haters represented
NSTC in the Omaha universit y tournament last w,eekend in the first pre-season
tournament of the K earney
squad. Virginia Henli.ne and
Charlene Hansen led in team
standings by winning five of
six debate r ounds, according
to J. D. Hansen, coach.
Those making the trip
were :
Virginia
H enline,
Charlen e Hansen, Bernard
Trott, Jack K ennedy, K enn eth Shafer , Bill Blabkburn,
J e rry Gr ub e r, Wayne
Smithey, Charles Hamm and
Robert Harris. Eugene Morr ison accompanied the group
as judge. Government r egulation of labor unions was
discussed.
According to J. D. Hansen,
the advanced squad will prepare for Oklahoma, Colorado
and Minnesota tournaments
during the second semester.

NUMBER 13

Students Elect Christmas Royally;
Organizations ·Plan Yuletide Skits
NS'T C 'ers will vote again tonight this time to select the
Christmas King and Queen. Presentation will be made at the
all-college dance tonight following t he Yuletide Frolic open
house, sponsored by YW-YM members, according to Marie
R efshauge and Jim Harding, presidents.
Seven students who have·-- - - - - - - - - - - - been nominated by campus
George Mitchell and Marie
·o r g a n i z a tions are Peggy
Refshauge, royalty of 1940;
Nicholas, Wayne Smithey,
Ruth Nicholas, of 1939 ; and
Melvin Orth, Charles Wilson,
Ruben Sitzman and Mrs. Albertine Cornelius · YoungJeanne Erickson, Virginia
Bailey and Kenneth Ebright.
quist, of 1938, will be honored guests for the event.
Virginia Bailey ·and Don
J ohnson, YW-YM Estes Coop chairmen have charge of
the arrangements. Alice J eanne Dunlavy, Laurence Ludden and Howard Thomas are
members of t he dance decoration committee. Barbara Hinte,rlong .will supervise the
'' Pine Cone Inn,'' Y \V sponsored project. Evelyn L engkeek, Willa Scudder, Juanita
Jillson and Virginia Henline
are publicity directors. Martha High will direct the activities this afternoon and
Ralph Nelson and Inez Berg
arranged hall decorations.
Organizations and activities are: Junior class, faculty skit with Dr . Robei'tson
Strawn as chairman; Sophomore class, skit; Freshman
girls, peppergr ams; Freshman boys, skit; Zeta Chi Alpha, popcorn booth; Sigma
Theta Phi, skit- women's
, lounge; Juanitas, skit, "He
Ain't Done Right by Little
Nell;" Caledonians, Christmas skit; Phi Taus, Hill Billy
Left to right-Peggy Nicholas,
pi\esentation ; YWCA, '' Pine
Jeanne Erickson, Charles WilCon e Inn;' ' YMCA Movies
son, , Virginia Bailey, Wayne
Smithey and Melvin Orth. A
and Rogue gallery; German
picture of Kenneth Ebright was
club, skit; Home Economics
not available.
club, apron and candy booth.
In the afternoon, students
Campus organizations will
will start on third floor of
direct shows, booths and teathe administration building
rooms frorn 7 to 9 p . m. in the
singing ' ' Deck the Halls with
administration building. Ellie
Boughs of Holly " and the
Frazer's dance band will play
NSTC 'ers will meet on first
for t he Frolic dance in the
floor for short group singing.
college cafeteria at 9 p.m.

Christmas Vesper Services Sunday;
Doughty Directs 70 Choir Members

Gavin L. Doughty will direct 70 members of the NSTC
Choir in the annual Christmas Vesper service Sunday afternoon at four o'clock in the. college auditorium. Glen Stark
will be guest soloist and Mary Ann Wen dell, soprano, will be
the choir soloist.
Members of a selected t - - - - -- - - - - - - ' ' Comfort Ye My P eople''
string orchestra and the perYour Calendar
and '' Every Valley Shall Be
sonnel of two ensembles will
Exalted.''
be
directed
by
Harold
Cerny.
Sunday, December 14
The Organ Prelude, "FiWallace Rose will light t he
Vesper Service, 4 :00.
nale from Ei ght Organ SyI)lcandles
before
the
traditional
Monday, December 15 .
phony" by Widor, will · be
processional by the vesper
Pi Kappa Delta, 4 :00; Zip
played by Eileen Engber g
choir.
Club, 5 :00; Xi Phi dinner,
anu Gavin L. Doughty will
Members of the choir will
6 :'30-10 :00; Orchestra, 7 :00play the Organ P ostlude,
sing
''
Adeste
F
i
d
e
1
i
s,
''
9,:00.
Anon ; "Mary's Lullaby," by '' Ch orale-Es ist das· Heil uns
Tuesday,' December 16 . . .
kommen her,'' by K irn berNolte i " Carol of t he Birds,"
Horne E conomics party,
ger.
by Noble Caip ; '' Kolyada, ''
6 :30-8 :00 ; German Club,
Members of the String Orby Gnotov; "To Us Is .Born
chestra are: Beth Polhemus,
7 :00; Beta Pi Theta, 7 :30Immanu el,' ' by Praetorius;
Dorothy Strawn, Helen Conley,
9 :00; .DOANE Basketball
'' Let All Mortal Flesh K eep
Clifford ,. Bamberger, Adelbert
game.
Silence, '' and ' ' The Lord
Bonner, Florine Cassell, Louise
Wednesday, December 17 ..
Bless You and K eep You,''
Calvert, Marie Refshauge, LaSigma Tau Delta formal
Verne Hutchins, Ramelia Halboth by Lutkin; and " H ark,
dinner, 6 :30-10 :00; Y.W.the H erald Angels Sing,'' by lock, Pearl Cerny, Mary Ann
Wendell, Ruth Naviaux, Patricia
Y.M., 7 :00-8 :00; Lutheran
Mendelssohn.
McQ!rew and Bettilee Frahm.
Sudents' Association, 8 :00;
Members of inst rumental
Choir members are: Sopranos
Catholic Club.
ensembles will play ''Ave
-Marion
Becker,
Margare.t
Thursday, December 18 . . .
Maria " by Bach-Gounod, and
Johnson, Mary Kienlen, Norma
Kohler, P atricia McGrew, MarLambda Delta Lambda,
"'l'rio in C Minor " by Mengaret Morgan, Jean p verstreet,
7 :30-9 :00 ; Phi Tau Christdelssohn. String Orchestra
Helen Quiring, LaVonne Rourke,
mas P arty, 8 :00-11 :30; W.members will play "Pastoral
Mary Ann Wendell, VirJean
A.A., 10 :00.
.
Symvhony'' by HandeL.
Asher, Marjorie Becker, Marian
Glen Stark will sing two
Friday, December 19 . .. .
Bliss, Bonnie Bruner, Josephine
selections from '' The MesDucring, Hazel Mundorff, VirJuanita formal dance, 8·:30(Continued on page 3.,)
11 :30; Basketball at Midland. · . siah,'' by Handel. Tli'ey are
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Cushing Asks NSTC Students to Exercise
Self Control, Judgment in War Crisis

FORUM

possible service. I do not
seek to dissuade you from
that purpose. I glory in it.
I do, .however, 1;1-rge th.at you
exercise a certarn caution. I
urge that you exercise
enough caution to permit
time for consultation with
your parents, with faculty
merubers, with members of
the American L egion, and
with others rn whom you
have confidence. I urge this

in order that your talent may
be used to the be~t possible
advantage.
To the wo°:1en may I say
that there will be arduous
tasks on the home front.
This will be no Sunday school
picnic for anyone. The conflict may be of long duration.
In any event you may be sure
that Kearney will always be
proud of her men and women.''
ffi1111 11111111111Hlllllfllnm111111111111111111111111111111 111 111 111 11 1111111 111 111111tm

In Explanation . . .
These editorials were written by students of C. T. Ryan's journalism class. Student writers are Dean Brown and Bob Chesnut.

IAunty Lope Says~ I
ta~IIIIIIIIIIIIIII II IIIIIIIIIIIIIIJ.tll lllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII#.

Years of Preparation---$21 Monthly

.

Unofficially the . . .
. . . Fine Arts department
has been changing its mind.
Working late hours; toiling over books, written by men
It's all about what the secwho never realized present problems; sacrificing lmmries,
ond semester play will be.
even necessities; all to better his education to make for a
"Mac beth" by ( you guess)
has given way to '' The Show
r icher, fulle; life.
Off'' and both seem to be
Then with graduation drawing near, the months and days
runnersup to '' On Borrowed
counted, a letter comes requesting him to report for service
time,'' by Paul Osborn.
in the army. He reads it; thoughts ramble through his mind;
thoughts of others who will graduate; of her who has been - Bill Stafford . . .
. . . takes the responsibility
waiting· till after his graduation; of what he would have been
for the war because as he
in a normal world. Only men of similar experiences know
says, "I ju s t knew I
what is going on in the mind of a senior boy.
shouldn't have asked that
This situation stares at me. Being a senior I plan to
in v o 1 vi n g question last
be graduated in May. Provided. We live in a democracy built
week.'' Since neither of you
by our forefathers and it is our place to uphold this ideal.
two readers read '' Forum
I am patriotic, if the word can be defined, but I ask you,
and Agin 'Em ' ' last week,
"Is it worth it 1"
the question was SHOULD
THE UNITED STATES DECLARE WAR ON JAPAN?
Mrs. Klein . . .
.. . didn't know what to say
Did you know ·that the Nebraska State Teachers College
during t he Gridiron dance
at Kearney has no official seal, no emblem to represent the
when she was asked, "Does
learning and tradition this school stands for? Envelopes,
Pop speak French at home?''
letterheads, and official business papers from other colleges,
It seems that they didn't
large and small, prominently display the seals of theii* remean J?rench like in France.
spective institutions; insignias that can t ell without words
Verne Dowers . . .
that the school has a cultural background, something deeper
. . . did his bit in the Boy
than mere words can express.
Scout Circus Friday night.
Our college has its cultural background, its traditional
Then there . . .
atmosphere and its wholesomeness. But to outsiders who
. . . were the students who
read our correspondence, our bulletins or official business,
said, "In five years we '11 be
these qualities find no real expression. Certainly there is no
unconscious objectors.''
good reason w.hy we cannot inaugurate and display our own
The Antelope 's . . .
school seal.
. . . Kid, A. 0. 'T homas paStudent council members have discussed the selection of
per, has the story about the
such a seal. Student body cooperation will make such a serabbit who came out of the
lection a successful possibility.
burning forest and said,
''I've been defurred. ''

Writer Claims School Needs lnsign~a

Zip Club Members Receive Victory Bell;
Group Plans Rallies; Offers Guide Aids'
Zip club members were
awarded the Victory Bell by
the Kearney Volunteer fire
department Tuesday in convocation. The presentation
"\\r.aS made by William Sweitzer. Zip club members, with
their sponsor, Miss Carrie
Ludden, were responsible for
getting the Victory Bell to
each of the NSTC football
gai:nes this season.
Members of the Zip club
were also responsible for the
rallies during the football
season and t he wrapped goal
posts that were taken for

granted by most NSTC'ers.
The group furnishes ushers
for symphony concerts and
all-college play performances
in addition to posting guides
during the first weeks of
school for the benefit of
Freshmen.
Next week the Zip club
will meet for the Doane basketball game Tuesday and,
as usual, it will lead the
cheering section'.
Later, the Zip club will
give a · party for the K club
and the band, according to
Miss Carrie Ludden.
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Informal Speeches
On Christmas Spirit
With ''Christmas'' as the
general theme, Dr. Lyle E.
Mantor, Bertrand Gibbons
and John Sohns were speakers a the speech dinner Monday night. According to
,John Sohns, general chairman, this will · be the only
dinner meeting during December. Virginia Henline and
Evelyn L engkeek are assistant managers.

Hold AA UP Dinner;
Ryan Heads Group
Members of the Kearney
chapter of t he American Association of University Profe.ssors met last night for a
dinner meeting in the Faculty dining room with C. T.
Ryan, president, 111 charge.
Dr. Lyle E. Mantor, C. T. Ryan and Dr. H. G. Stout were
speakers.
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. 'em .....
an d ag1n

By Bill Stafford

Nearly twenty-five years ago--January 4, 1'918-all of NSTC's qualified men went into armed service. The complete roll of 76 in 1918 is easily equalled now with 22 former students in National Guard
companies and the remaining 50 or more in various branches of service.
A cross-section poll taken Monday of NSTC m en below present draft age requirements shows a
trend toward volunteer service. NSTC's administrative officials, however, urged students to use
judgment.
Herbert L. Cushing, president, made this statement before students Monday:

''In vievv of the present
crisis I desire to make the
following statement: I believe that I know what you
th· 1 .
tl .
.
111 nng
are
us mornrng.
You are a somewhat select
group. You have more than
average educational preparation. Those of you who feel
called upon to volunteer your
services to your country will
desire to be of the greatest

12,

We didn't plan any international destruction with the
question asked in this column last week, but it seems that our
little friends across .the sea, Admiral Peary's proteges, have
chosen to take us senously. So be it!
Sunday morning we stu- + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
dents of this campus were
MEL ORTH
not unlike the students of
PLYMOUTH, SENIOR
all other colleges throughI will w.ait for my call and
out this nation. We were
try to finish school. Upon
jovial, even frivolous 111_
entrance I shall try to get in
clined to be "harum scarthe Armored Force.
um'' with nothing more
KENNETH SHAW
pressing on our minds than
UPLAND, SENIOR
a date for Friday night. If
I'd like very much to enlist
immediately, but my wife
we were serious at all it was
in finding an answer to
won't let me. As an old Ma"How can I pass that course
rine, I'm itching to get into
without any concentrated
it!
study?''
VIRGIL KORTE
Sunday afternoon changed
FAIRBURY, SENIOR
that. History books will reI shall wait for my board
cord great speeches as to the
to call me. I'd prefer the
import of that day ... those
Air Force.
same speeches that are being
RICHARD BADURA
given
today.
Therefore
LOUP CITY FRESHMAN
whatever I might say on t he
If I am drafted I will try
subj ect w,o uld be only a
to join the Marine Corps,
cheap copy of what has been
otherwise I shall continue my
and what will be said regardeducation .
ing this present crisis. Consequently, I shall not try.
DONALD SHAFFER
However, I believe there is
ATLANTA, FRESHman
a question I can ask this
Stay in school as long as
week which will be of interpossible.
est to those on the campus. I
WAYNE SMITHEY
ask this question mainly of
PONCA, SOPHOMORE
those who have already r egisEverything depends upon
tered in the Selective Serthe lowering of the age limit
vice, that question is: WHAT
ang the advice of my parents.
ARE YOUR PLANS NOW
If I draw a low. number, I 'll
THAT THE UNITED
enlist.
STATES IS AT WAR ?
NYE
JOHNSON
DARRELL HINDMAN
GRAND
ISLAND, SENIOR
BARTLEY, JUNIOR
No definite plans. It is
I don't know.
I won't
more or less what I'll HAVE
know until I talk to my
to do. I want to finish school
draft board. If I enlist, it
if I can.
will be in the medical corps.
BILL THRASHER
NEIL HOLM
RED CLOUD, JUNIOR
MAXWELL, SENIOR
I am to be inducted into
I will enter the Air Corps
the regular Army the 20th.
as soon as possible.

Unwanted Christmas
Gifts
'
Listed by NSTC Students
By WiIJ.ona Peterson
Everyone jokes about the Christmas tie but little things
like letter openers to people who never write letters, hair oil
to bald headed fellows and welcome mats to traveling salesmen are equally unappreciated gifts. Some people escape the
Christmas headache by breaking all friendships in November
or by claiming bankruptcy. Almost all persons have to face
the wrappings.
"Boogie" R u m b a u g h
After a gallop around the
doesn't
want a monkey behalls, these are the answers
cause, he says, ''We'd have
I've received with WHAT
too much in common. '' Jan
DON'T YOU WANT FOR
Worrell seems to think that
most people have little talent
CHRISTMAS 1 as my quesfor judging sizes and she
tion. Betty, gold digger, Fern
doesn't want any gloves. Persays she won't take anything
fume is an undesired gift to
less than a convertible Buick.
Jean Reid Taylor because
Gerry Stake is going to be
'' other p eople u sually wear
pleased with the stuff in her
enough fon me." Forrest
Woodman thinks that earstocking because she can't
think of anything she doesn't
muffs tickle and he wouldn't
want. Lucile Thornton, Doris
be tickled to get some.
Nyquist and Bonnie Haase
Bettle Frahm claims that
gang up on, "I don't want
her dresser is too full of
nothing . . . just plenty of
everythin g now and she
most anything.''
. wouldn't appreciate anymore
Don Hall is a thoughtful
of the same.
Henry Mayer
fellow and asks that no one
more h a n d k e r c h iefs and
Clara Skalka has had enough
send him a coat because '' no
one would recognize me withof the dorm bell to desire
out the old brown tweed.''
absolute silence in Yuletide
mornings. Helen Schrock is
Ruth Beaver says '' Please, no
candy!" It must be a tempallergic to silk hose because
they
come
under
t he
tation. Football hero, Dick
Badura, doesn't want any
"dressed-up'' classification.
Dorothy Miller, Elinore Nelties because they choke him.
son and Francis Kolar aren't
Eleanore Robinson is much
happier without grades and
even slightly interested rn
anything that looks · like a
she just hopes and hopes she
won't get any. Mildred Dyschool book. Lois Jane Richards and Eileen Reynolds are
er simply said, "I don't want
a horse named Smokey. ''
opposed to stationery because
expressed a distaste for a
they mi ght have to use it.
million dollars because he
Wilma Stevens is afraid she
"might be tempted to become
will have to turn into a mana playboy.'' Elaine Stender
icu.rist if she receives anywould not have any use for
more manicure sets.

j
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Kearney-Doane Basketball Tilt First
In NSTC Home Season; Play Midland

Ii
I

.....

These games will definitely
establish the K earney basketball fate for the season. Aft.er this week's showing
against McCook J. C., the Antelope lineup will probably
undergo some drastic changes and it is difficult to predict what strategy Coach
White will use.
Six lettermen are returning to the Doane squad this
year, and re-enforced by
some promising new hands,
the Tiger s will present a
strong combination. Although
they don't possess exceptional height, the Tigers present
a good passing attack and
speed to burn.
L eading the Doane hopes
will be Keith Gilliland, veteran forward, Grosscup, one
of last season's leading NCAC scorers, and Gerner and
Juarez, veteran guards. Lotterle and W eber, sophomores
also lett er ed last year.
The Tigers have one game
behind them, being downed
by Kansas State in their opener.

NSTC's Cage Team
Drops McCook Score

i
!

,•.y,.•,l'a..............._•••••.•.•.............
Excellent Record

At Crete high school, where
P op coached for twelve
years, his teams won 42
straight games and a total
of 89 victories against only
19 set-backs. N early always
his t eams were strong cont enders for state r ecognition.

This season Pop climaxed
his 19-year record with an
undefeated, untied season
and extended a winning
streak to 13 straight games.
H ere's more success in the
future to a r eally great
coach.
Pop's record at Kearney :
Y car
Won Lost Tied
1935 .................. 5
3
0
1936 .................. 7
2
0
1937 .................. 5
3
1
1938 ................ -.4
4
1
1939 .................. 3
5
0
1940 .................. 7
2
0
1941 .................. 8
0
0
Totals ............ 39
19
2

Cage Prospects Dark
As the Antelopes begin
their pre-holiday cage competition, prospects for a ·winning season look rather dark.
Freshman and sophomores
dominate this year's squad
and it will ther efore, take a
few games to give these underclassmen experience.

Thus it may be expected
Antelope basketeer s took a
that the Antelope cagemen
surprise 25-39 beating from
will probably not hit their
the McCook junior college
stride until at least mid-seafive at McCook Tuesday
son.
night to open the season for
the NSTC boys.
Using nearly the same lineup with which McCook high
~
won the Southwest ' confer1
ence title last season, the
j unior collegians won handStarts SUNDAY!
ily. · The victors took a 1612 lead in the first half.
It was obvious that the
Everybody
loved the
inexperienced Antelopes will
book' .•.
take some t ime t o round ineveryone's
to shape. Coach W hite u sed ·
coming to
sever al differ ent combinathe picture!
t ions in Tuesday night's fray
without much success.
L eading Antelope scores
was vet eran Tom Journey
I
with six points. Bob Lewis
and Dick Peterson r egistered
five each, and Lloyd McCulloug·h and freshman W end ell
Slater marked up fou r points
a piece. L eo MacFarland,
____ Plus!---added a free t hrow.
DONALD D UCK
J erry Carpenter, former
in
prep ace, sh owed the way for
"Old MacDon ald Duck"
t he winners with fourteen
tallies.
Hassler followed
with seven.
·•11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1•·
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ginia Throckmorton, Ruth Ann
Nelson, No-r ma Newman, Peggy
Nicholas, Doris Mae Nyquist,
Bette Jean Scheeler, Beth Whiting
Altos-Willa Belle McKJnney,
Ruth Beaver, Betty Behrens,
Louise Calvert, Norma Ciochon,
Joan Foutch, Harriet Frates,
Phyllis Hayford, Arlene Kessler,
Marian Raleigh, Agnes Reed,
Betty Ann Wendell, Melva
Wightman, Hope Adee, Marjorie
Bryner, Doris Codner, Alice
Jeanne Dunlavy, Bettilee Frahm,
H elen Harrington, Wanda Keyser, Sarah McMichael, Ruth Moranville, Doris Roberts, Aldean
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FOR ANIMALS ONLY!
When Y·o u Feel Droppy
see
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"Your Best Friend at

I

Repair

Charles Wilson

'
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Nylon Hose
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Costume Jewelry

1_ -, Gloves - Mittens
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Lip~:~iye B!go:es
Street Bags
Luggage
RUTER'S
The Fashion

Ii

WE'VE EVER
PRESENTED

Ii
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LUMBER CO.
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DENZLER
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THE DENTIST
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Pratt Bldg.
Office Phone 29001
Res. 33653
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A Free Heel Repair Job to
Cleo Baker
Bring This Ad.
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Silk and Wool
Scarfs
$ 1.00
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For Xmas
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FAIRMONT
CREAMERY
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Foot-Sp ecialist
Phones
- Offices 23021
House 32471 2116½ Central Ave.
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i
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Dr. Taylor
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Chiropodist
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Opposite World Theater
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Plan to buy gift aprons
and candy at Home Eco-
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Drs. Holmes and
Gilmore
DENTISTS

Christmas Sale

_:l~_~_!}~~i,iu:'f.!!!Itt!~~III

sw;e~::~eorge
Cox,
Anthony Deeb, Roland Hinricks,
Bob Spence, Wendell Abrams,
Lloyd Baysdorfer, Jack Kennedy, Forrest Woodman, Clifford
Alexander, Paul Blessing,
Basses-William Householder,
Wallace Rose, Jack Swanson,
Charles Wilson, Boyd Carver,
Don Wieland, Da rre l Hindman,
Robert Kring, Ralph . Nelson,
Don Patton, Neil Holm, Dean
Marshall and Darrell Sheets.
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(Continued from page 1)
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GLEN STARK
Vesper Soloist

Doughty Li'sts 70
Members of Choir

!

I
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Conductor
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i
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FOR XMAS QUEEN

I
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ii

Nicholas

Peggy

I

By Royal Jester

pleted his seventh season as
head football tutor at KSTC
and nineteen years of successful football coaching. In
coaching grid teams Klein
has compiled a very outstanding· record. His 19-year record includes 128 wins against
38 defeats and 8 ties, a record
any coach would envy.

i
i

r·- · - o-,,~,_,_.,_,_,_,_,_l

GRID NEWS

Before w e stop talking and
writing a b o u t K e a r n e y
State's gr eat football season
it would be very well to
again mention the two men
vvl10 were very much responsible for the Antelopes und efeated t eam. Those two
are Pop Klein and Cliff
White.
Mr. White, coaching his
first year at K earney, assisted Pop in football and is
head basketball mentor. H e
formerly taught in Oregon.
Po,p Klein has just com-

i

rna1 220n
..
Across East From
f
Campus
•!• ,_ 1,.....1,- (1- ,1- 1- (1_ ,,_ ,1_ 1,- 11- 1+$
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i

Basketball will begin in +- - - - - - - - - - - earnest at NSTC next week ,..••••
when the Antelopes meet
Doane and Midland, last season's co-champions of the
NCAC confere11ce. The Doane
battle will be staged Tuesday evening and will be the
first home t ilt of the year,
while on Friday night the
Antelopes will travel to Fremont to meet the Midland
Warriors.

Club House
Beauty Shoppe

$1.95 to $2.25

FINK SHOE CO.
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THE ANTELOPE

Organizations Plan Winter Dances;
Announce Formal Dinners, Parties
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12, 1941
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Hollingsworth Goes
To Chicago Meeting

i
!
·

DR. E. R. JENKINS
Optometric

Eye Specialist
Over Jarold Shop
Phone 30142
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Hey Fellows

1
1
1 1

w.

!I I, Phone

M

Us the Color of
Christmas dinners, Christmas parties, formal dances and
•
_ =
Yuletide Frolic plans were discussed at organization meetings
Your Date's Dress
9
this week. The Winter season opens with sorority and fraWe'll Supply the Corsage
ternity dances.
The Zetas planned a Christ- +
w.
M
mas breakfast to be held at
chile supper Saturday even1ng.
Men's Hall Sunday morning.
Kearney Floral
Dr. Pendleton of Prabody
Dr. Mary Morse is the hostMarjorie Hollingsworth will
i
EVERYTHING
IN
MUSIC
University spoke to the Latin
ess. Gifts will be exchanged.
represent the Pi Omega Pi, comclub Monday evening, accordCaledonians h eld informalmercial honorary fraternity' at •!•1- 0- -0- 0- 0- o_ O_ (,__O_ o_ , •!• I •;•l_O___O__(,...,. ,_ c,_ O_ C)_O_O_O_ ( •:•
ing to Nye Johnson.
ly and formal initiation at
the national convention in Chii
i I
i
Xi Phi members will have
their Tuesday meeting for
HULL'S
1= 1_=
Ra1°nbow Cafe -=,
cago, December 27-30, according 1
their Christmas dinner at the
nineteen first semester pledgto Frank Vanek, president.
Band Box Cleaners I_ 1,
i_
Men's Hall Monday night.
es. Plans for a "cotmtry
·
A Free Meal to Some College
:F'ormal initiation for first ,:,,-o_,_,_o_o_o_o_,_"_ "_•;•
school house'' skit for the
Student Each Week.
semester pledges will be held
Yuletide was p 1 an n ed.
' I=
=
-:with Margaret Vosburg
Reiney Ehly\ will be the
FOR XMAS KING
1
I1,
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''Where Friends Meet
chair man of the arrangeschool teacher.
I_
I
I
and Eat"
ments committee. Marjory
Theodora Nelson's name
Charles
Wilson
=
I
i
--m=
Swan, Eileen Engberg and
was omitted from the list of
Hazel Mundorff are dinner
initiates for Beta Pi Theta
•:•--1,_,_,,_ cl...(l_ (_ (l.-.(l_ l.....fl-l.i. I
i i
Phyllis Fecht
chairmen.
last week.
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Dial
28511
It's Yours
i
Speakers for the Xi Phi
Phi Taus discussed final
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Delicious
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,dinner will be Hazel Munplans for the Christmas Festival Tuesday evening. They . dorff, Jim Ranz, Dr. H. G.
Stout and Florence Williams.
named intramural teams and
Sandwiches
Charlene Hansen will read
el ected five captains. Leon
and Marie Refshauge will
Hendren and Keith Cottrell
C
. amel' s Cafe
I
Your Name Printed on
GUNS AND AMMUNITION
I•!•,_ o_ o_o_o_o_o_o_o__.,_,.:.I I= 50 Cards for $1.00 I- I
play a violin solo.
were named for the A teams
KEARNEY
It will be a formal dinner
captains . and Jerry Armatis, ·
for members of Sigma Tau ····-·-··- -··- ··- ··- ··-·- ··- ·- ·•;,, !,
Maynard Wiens,
Darrell
--ffi1,
HARDWARE co.
Delta, honorary English fraSheets as B team managers.
The Anderson
I Hub Printing Co.
····- ·- o-o_o_,_ o_o_ o_o_ ,_ ,,:.
ternity, Wednesday evening.
The group will hold a stag
The dinner will be held at the
S~d~
= i
party December 17 at which
Photographs of
I
PRr:~ERS
Rlliott Motor lodge with
time letters will be written
Melvin Orth as chairman. to enlisted NSTC 'ers.
Distinction
i i
BOOKBINDERS
=
C. T. Ryan, Dorothy Camp- i 14 w. 22 St.
Mrs. L. F. Klein and Mrs.
Phone
20235
=
OFFICE
SUPPLms
I
bell and Helen Claire Dis- .:.,- 1,_ (_ (_ (_ (__ ,,_ ,._ 1,_ ,,_ .,_, ..:.
Everett Randall accepted in•.•_,_ o_,_1,_ 1_ 1_ 0_ ,_ ,_ 0_ 1•!•.
brow will speak for the Sigvitations to the Juanita sorma Tau Delta dinner. Zelda
ority to be patronesses, MarJean Ryan will dance. She
jory Hollingsworth, presiPATR:O~!TI~~OPE
..
will be accompanied byEileen
dent, announced at the meetEngberg.
ing Tuesday. Jeanne Erick1
Members of YW-YM met ·:·-o- o_ ,_ o_ o_ ,_ o_ ,_ ,_ ,_,~·
son reported on the ChristREPAIRING
3B pl hotoss.t···f·f·····················$2.1000
\V ednesday for commission I
mas formal plans. The dance
!=Just West of New City Hall ,- a ance
a s ······-·--···-·· .
I Watches
cleaned -·-·-·······$1.00
~roup discussions.
Before .
will be given in the Crystal
aJjourning the groups met I
Joe Kienlen
- -·- ·- - -·- o- o- ,.;, •!•o- -o- - · Ballroom of the Fort KeariI ···-·-·
•:•1,_.c,,_,_._ _ _,_ ,,_ ,_ ,, __c~••• •:•1_ ,,.....0...,.1,-.i,_ ,.__1,_,_ t,_o_•••
in the YWCA room and Ga- Iney hotel, December 19, with
i- i
•i
vin L. Doughty lead group - ·
''Holly'' as the dance 'theme.
Plumber
_ •
I• =I
singing. The Y members wilt
Girls voted for the Holly
go caroling n ext Wednesday.
Queen '' whose identity will
be made known at the ChristIi:
mas dance. Arlene Kessler
reported on plans for the
Habit
M
Juanita skit, "He Ain't Done
Right by Nellie," for the
Yuletide Frolic.
1
· FREE ENROLLMENT FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS
Sigma Theta Phi members
I
Meals, Lunches
I
made plans for the winter
Teachers looking for the best pos.itions should enroll
and G ood Coffee
I f KBARNBY.• Jllm-UIEA.
formal to be held January 10
n,t the Crystal Ballroom of
with us. We can recommend you to the better posit
••• _ ,_ _ ,_ _,_,_,_ )_)_ (_(•:• .,. _ ,_ 1,- .1- t1....(1 - 1--..- ~ -,- ·:•,
the Fort Kearney hotel. Juations in Nebraska a,nd surrounding stat es.
nita Jillson reported on the
plans for the '' Gypsy Camp,''
the Yuletide Frolic stunt.
DAVIS SCHOOL SERVICE
MG"·
Gladys Carter, Helen Conley
6•3 Stuart Bldg., Un;oln, N.bra,b
=
Fancy and Staple
! '
Christmas
'
and Naomi Stark arranged
GROCERIES
i
and
·
i
the Sigma bowling party and
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"A Surety of Purity"
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A Happy
New Year
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MIDWAY COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
KEARNEY, NEBRASKA

II
You trust its quality

1,
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SHOE HOSPITAL

We Offer Special _Prices On All Shoe Repairing a n d li_
Dyemg For the Student
,....

1

To Serve Y ou One M eal

It Req~~:~···

5¢

I

East of the Kearney Laundry
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BOTTLED U NDE R AU THORITY OF THE COC A-COLA CO M PANY BY

Ii

Stokes*SChool
Supplies

11 -

I

Experience proves t hat nothing takes t he place of quality.
You taste t he quality of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Again and again
you enjoy t he charm of its delicious taste •• • and its cool,
clean after-sense of complete refreshmenL Thirst asks nothing 'more.
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Counter Service
Janitors
Bus Boys
Cashiers
Dishwashers

II College Cafeteria
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